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Thought For The Day
Culture U the passion for sweetness and light and (what is
more) the passion (or making
them prevail.
—Arnold

No. 30

'Best Dressed' Contest Strange Taste, Smell Of City Water
Will Be Held In Union Caused By Recent Flooded Conditions
Relief is on the way for the
tortured noses and tongues of
Bowling Green's water drinkers.
After growing steadily
worse for the last few days,

The best dressed girl on the Bowling Green campus will
be chosen Monday evening as the B-G NEWS contest swings
into its final night. The event will be held at 7:80 p.m. in the
Carnation Room of the University Union.
A panel of five judges will elect a winner from the contestants—one from each housing unit. Each contestant will
nicdel an on-campus outfit and
from these, 'Wo finalists will be
chosen. These five will then compete in a date drras (full or cocktail length). The judges will ask
nil the contestants questions to
determine their fashion sense, imagination in managing a clothes
budget, and wardrobe plan.

16 Fined;
Court Busy

Once again, the Student Court
hod another long session Tuesday.
The most common violation was of
tic parking variety. Nine people
pleaded not-guilty to parking violations, hut six were found guilty
ly the Court. Six others didn't
i-rpear, and were either fined oi
fi-<ed and suspended from use of
then vehicles. Four others, not students this semester, were fined for
violations which occured last se
milter.
Also, two former decisions of
th« Court were nppealed and a student already convicted by the City
Court of Bowling GriMn was heard.
Thc- others pres'nt during the
region were serving punishment
due to former convictions.
Marjorie Castanien, Don McFad\en, and Chuck Rarisoy were all
in-quitted on alleged parking violations.
Terry Nieset was charged for
ii''sparking at Rodgers Quadrangle,
I ut it was discovered by the Court
that the title to the vehicle was in
tl.e name of Robert Agee who then
was fined $1. Bill Megerkurth was
found guilty of parking in a restricted zone anil suffered a su«
pended fine. It was his first offense.
Tim Ross, on his tecond offense,
was found guilty of not following
the parking regulations and was
given a suspended fine.
Harry Gholson nnd Pat Moore
WON found guilty of their third offei.ses, both of the parking mannc
and both were fined $10 and the
use of their cars was suspended
lor three weeks. Mis:- Moore's was
i'n intermittent suspension in order
to allow her to drivj to work.
.lames Darrow. Lnrry Stover, and
> ilen Allison wer1? all fined $:!
and placed on one week suspens.on due to second offenses of
parking violations. Charles Ney,
William Slaughterbcck, and Vance
Pingler were all fined $1 for parking mishaps. These six people were
absent from the pi uceedings.
Shirley Dent, who previously
haa been found guiity of her third
ottense and was scheduled to attend nine sessions as punishment,
was granted permision from lh°
Court to have her car suspended
instead, while Robert McLaughlin
was granted the privilcg of attending three consecutive sessions inrttad of car suspension.
Gary Bennett, fined $10 by the
Court, was compelled to attend
three sessions of the Court in succession.

The best dressed girl on the
B'i campus will ther have her picture taken in the two modeled outfits and also in an off-campus
outfit. These photos will be submitted along with the official
entry blank tc GLAMOUR contest for its judges to pick the "10
Best Dressed College Girls in
America."
The ten points that GLAMOUR
considers necessary for the candidates are: 1. good figure, beautiful posture; 1!. Clean, shining,
well-kept hair; 3. Imagination in
managing a clothe* budget; 4.
Gcod grooming; 5. Appropriate
campus look; 6. A clear understanding of htr fashion type; 7.
Individuality in htr use of fashion
color and acce»sories; 8. A workable wardrobe plan; '.' A neat way
with make-up; 10. Appropriate
look for off-campus occasions.
During the conterl in the Carnation Room, piano music will be
provided by Mary
Schroeder.
While the judges make their decisions, Esther Bendik will sing.
The public will be invited to attend
the contest. Drcs< for the occaion
will be heels and hose.
The contestants are: Char Rehfcldt, Alpha Chi Omega; Janet
Roemer, Alpha Delta Pi; Lis Augustine, Alphu Gamma Delta; Pauline Gallo, Alpha Xi Delta; Beverly Toth, Alpha Phi; Carol Smith,
Gamma Phi Beta; Ann Behringer.
Delta Gamma; .'ran Miller, Kappa
Delta; Marie Hobe, Phi Mu; Pat
Lehman, Chi Omega; Terry Braun.
Prout; Leannora Bolden. Treadway; Rita. Aver/, Mooney; and
Sira Lynn Miller, Lowry.
The 10 national winners will
be flown in June to New York
as GLAMOUR'S guests, will be
photographed on college campuaeS
for the magazine's annual August
College Issue. Wnik in New York
nn exciting busy time is planned
frr the lucky best dicssed gals.
This is the fttK year that the
B-G NEWS has sponsored such a
contest. Working on the committee
arc the society staff: Harriet Peteis, Donna Fusco, Sue Scott, Robeita McKee, and Thelma Madden,
managing editor.

Polio Shots Available
roarlh poBo shot, win be etvea
Monday tkrough Friday from ■ OB.
to aoon and 1 Is 4iM p-m. ami
Saturdays from llM a.m. k> BOOB In
Ih. nalnraUr Hospital.

Fraternity Rushing Progresses,
Parties Scheduled Next Week
Sociology Speaker
To Be Announced
The College of Liberal Arts and
the Association of Women Students are collaborating to bring a
noted American sociologist and
speaker to the Bowling Green campus. Tentative date is March 4.
Family relations and marriage
will be the general topics of two
addresses given in tho University
Union, one in thi afternoon, and
one in the evening.
Dr. Donald S. Longworth, chairman of the sociology department,
and Donna Remy, president of
AWS, are in charge of the program. Patricia Ensign is the general chairman. The publicity chairman is Emma Grassen, with committee members Suzanne Welter,
Sondra Ewlng, and Beverly Staidle.
The program chairman is Lucinda Krintz with committee members
Patricia Ayers and Cathy Kuss.
The reception chairman is Carol
Toth, with Molly Carter, Barbara
Schultz, and Virginia Weadock.

Following tonight's activities,
all freshman and •ipparelau rushns must select a minimum of four
and a maximum of six fraternities
to revisit Monday. They must sign
un for these fraternities from 1:30
to 4 p.m. Sunday at the 1FC desk
in the University Union. Monday
eight's parties will run from 0:30
to 10:20 p.m. and will consist of
six 30-minute periods.
There are 315 men rushing, according to Wallace W. Taylor Jr.,
dean of men. This number includes
the men who registered for the
rush program Monaay morning.
On Wednesday rushees may pick
up their invitations from 2:30 to
4 :."(> p.m. and must select a minimum of two and maximum of four
houses to revisit.
Wednesday
night's parties will run from d:30
to 10:20 p.rr.. and are divided into
four 60-minute periods.
The same procedure will be followed on Friday with the exception
that only two houses can be visited for two hours each from 7 to
11:16 p.m. Rushees may pick up
their bids between 9 a.m. and noon
Saturday in the Union.

WILLIAM CHICKSON appoora to bo highly plaaaad a
Codot Capl. Larry Shine, company commander, adiusta
tho cord OB his shouldor that signifies his Iniallon into
Porshlng Rtflot, national military racognillon socUty. Albon

Tusln. al tho led. and Robert Dolls gaxc solomoly into
■paco following their lnlalion. Theso throo mon. plus 30
others, bocamo marabou of tho socloty last wook. atler
plodging atneo Saptornbar.

World Views...
TAIl'KI -Communist antl Nationalist Chinese navel vessels clashed in the Formosa Strait yesterday in the first sea engagement since
last Fall, the Nationalist defense ministry announced. A spokesman said
one Nationalist patrol frigate engaged 20 small Communist craft near
Matsu. an offshore island group held by the Nationalists. He said both
sides fired hut he did not know the results.
ATLANTA—Police and Federal agents swarmed aboard an incoming airliner yesterday and arrested a passenger suspected of abandoning
a suitcase filled with narcotics during a bomb scare at a New York
airport. The suspect, Richard Alston, was booked at police headquarters
in Atlanta in suspicion of possession of narcotics and extradition proceedings were begun immediately to return him to his home in New
York where Federal authorities Wednesday night seized u bag containing
50 ounces of heroin.
AUSTIN-- President Kisenhower left behind drizzling rain and
snow yesterday as he winged across the Rio Grande into Mexico for
a two-day informal fret-acquainted chat at Acapulco with Mexico's new
president. Adolfo Lopez Mateos.
WASHINGTON Un>. Daniel A. Reed, who served longer in
Congress than any other Republican member, died yesterday at Walter
Reed Army Medical ('enter. He wus 83.
MEDLBOUKBN, AUSTRALIA - American evangelist Billy Graham
said yesterday a "rather fierce" doctor had ordered him to cut the
length of his Australian Crusade for Christ sermons by 25 to 30 minutes.
MOUNT CARMKL. ILLINOIS—The rampaging Wabush River
uietcd down sooner than expected yesterday after forming a giant lake
35 miles long and 14 miles across ut its widest point.
WASHINGTON—A Capital Airlines Jet-Prop Viscount with 34
passengers and crew of three had to dive suddenly yesterday to escnpe
a collision with an Air Forte B-47, the airline reported. The plane
from Atlanta was hound for Washington and New York.
HOLLYWOOD Actress Debbie Reynolds got a divorce from
singer F.ddie Fisher yesterday after testifying, "My husband had
become interested in another woman."
Compiled Irom Iho wires of the United Proas lalornallona!

I

ini c Planned
?
..
For Musicians
The third annual New Music
Reading clinic, with the University
liana and the Collegiate Chorale,
will he held tomorrow.
The Clinic is held for the purpose of introducing new music
to high school music teachers ..f
this area. More than 150 mu.ic
teachers are expected to attend
New music from more than 30
I uhlishing houses will be on ,i...pla>'. This music is the style worthy
ol high school performance* Many
ol these selections will be performed by the University Band
under the direction of Roy J.
Weger,
A new addition to this year's
Clinic is the choial reading portion in which worthy choral music
on the high school level will lie
performed by th • Collegiate Chortle, under the direction of Cardou
V. Burnham.
I'aul Whaar. of Ml. Union College, will direct two of his own
t impositions, one for hand and
OM for chorus and bund.
lfurnlinni, director of choral uctIvitioa at BGSU, will conduct
"King Arthur", un original composition for band.

Cimota The Magician Does Wonders
By LARRY COKFMAN
"Seeing
hi-l ie\ trig
an old
adage that applies well to Cimota
the Magician and the many baffling acts of legerdemain which he
accomplishes with amazing deftness.
In mystic circles, I.yle Leinard,
a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity, is known as Cimota but
to countless University students
he is recognized as a young man
w>th an unusual aptitude for performing feats of magic. Lyle's abilities and interests along this line
first appeared when he was a grade
school youngstei in his hometown
of Antwerp. In the 13 years that
have since elapsed he has compiled a repertoire of over 200 tricks
which include Sup::r "X" and the
Houdini Rope L'scape.
The former is a stage trick which
w.is developed by the late Harry
Keller, reputed Master of Magic
Art, and the one which Leinard
calls his favorite. Because it is a

stage trick, meaning that the audience may be seated only to the
performer's front, Lyle has not
as yet executed Super "X" for a
campus gathering. However, he is
hoping that the occasion will arise
when he can do so.
By way of explanation, the trick
requires two assistants—preferably r. man and a woman. The woman is reclined on a board supported by two trestles. She is then hypnotized. Following this, Leinard
and his male assistant remove the
two props and the weman remains
suspended in mia-air on the board.
To demonstrate that there are no
supports, a hoop is passed the
1< ngth of the woman's body.
The Houdini Rope Escape is
enuully difficult and intriguing.
In tlii.-. Leinard invites a member
of the audience to tic him in any
manner with 100 feet of heavy
rope. Then, his only task is to escape the bonds. Simple huh! His
best time thus far has been two

LYLE LEINARD. a University ■tudar.t. demonstrates hi> favorite magic trick.
Sapor "X". The young lady who to seemingly impended In mid-air with no
visible means of support to Sandra Tullla. Lolnard. who goes by the "trade"
name of Cimota tho Magician, bos become a wen-known performer of tha
mystic arts on campus.

minutes which is a full 110 seconds
faster than the originator, the
great Harry Houdini, ever recorded.
The names of other favorite
tricks are equally mystifying—if
nil horrifying. They include: tho
Phantom Tube, the Arm Chopper,
the Atomic Candle, the Hindu
Lota, the Magic Chafing Dish, and
the Zombie.
According to Leinard, all magic
actt are categorized as escape,
stnge, slcight-of-hand, fire-eating,
or hypnotism. Of these, he cites
the sleight-of-hand tricks as most
difficult to leain and execute
properly. In addition, they serve
as the basis for all other types of
magic for it is .here that the quickness and super-dexterity which are
demanded of a prestidigitator arc
thoroughly practiced and thereby
perfected.
"To gain the degree of perfection necessary," says Leinard, "requires a keen interest in magic,
supple hands, and an ability to
talk to your audience." The latter
w:u. stressed as many magicians
faii to make their performances
appealing because they cannot
communicate what they are attempting to do. This also includes
a substantial backlog of jokes and
witticisms which are designed to
"keep things rolling" or divert
attention if the performer so desires.
Leinard has displayed his talents
to numerous types and sizes of
audiences at the University and in
his home area. He recalls his perfoimance before 1,000 people at
the Paulding Polio Benefit as the
largest to date. At the present
time, his services are available to
private parties, benefits, and variety type shows. Arrangements
may be made by calling the Tau
Kappa Epsilon hou3e and asking
for Lyle Leinard—alias Cimota
the Magician.

the familiar sincil and taste of
the city's watr.- supply should begin to disappear this week end,
according to George Swanger, chief
chemist of the city's water treatment plant on the Maumee River.
He explain.-d it this way. Bowling Green and the University get
water from the Maumee River.
Normally, certain chemicals must
be added to puiify the water for
drinking and other uses, but not
enough to mak; much difference
in the taste or Knell,
Usually, too, the water that is
pumped from the river has been
fi'tered through the ground where
much of the mineral content is obtained. This filtered water tastes
"good," in contrast to rain water,
which is soft and tastes flat. For
lie last two or three weeks, the
flood condition) and the froxen
giound have prevented the rain
v ater from picking up enough
minerals to lite its flat taste. It
has been standing everywhere and
flowing from one place to another
on the ground surface.
Then, when the flat runoff
water goes through the treatment
plant) chemicali are added as a
health measure to avoid the chance
of water drinkers catching some
intestinal disease such as typhoid
fever, or dysentery. These chemicals, primarily chlorine, cause the
"lleachy" taste and smell of the
Water when it gushes from the
tup.
Lately, bccnu:e of the high
water and the overflowing sewage
syrtems along the Maumee, chemists at the plant have added more
than the normal amount of chlorine
to counteract the bacteria danger.
The water now being pumped
to the city is pure and safe, no
matter what effect it might have
en the consumer'.i nose or tongue,
according to Lyle B. Wright, office
nn.nager at the Municipal Utilities
Office, who checked with Swanger,
Wednesday.
A member of the NEWS staff
a.-ked several students these questions about the drinking water:
"Have you noticed anything different about the city water lately?" "How has it affected you personally?" and "What do you think
i« the cause of this change In the
water?"
The answers were varied, but
all carried a similar sentiment.—
"Get rid of the smell 1"
Nick Del Calzo, junior—"Between 3:30 p.m. Monday and 8:80
a.m. Tuesday, I drank 10 bottles
of pop because of the bad water.
Besides the pop, I had coffee and
oiange juice."
Bill Fenton, senior—"I can't
notice the bad taste. The smell is
thi thing everyono'i griping about.
Hut if I want a drink of water, Ml
take it.
"I used to work for a water department, and they have to keep
a certain standard of purity in
the water. They do it by adding
chlorine. I'd rather drink water
with too much chlorine than not
enough.
"One thing I noticed, though.
In the shower, your hair reacts to
the water just as It does when
you come out ct a swimming pool
it'j sticky."
Janet Hindall, junior—"Yes I've
noticed the taste. I think chlorine
or other chemicals probably caused
the taste. I imagine the chemicals
were added to prevent disease
which might arise from contamination of the water during the recent
flood conditions."
Lynn Koester, senior—"Yes,
I've noticed it It'i caused by chlorine, because the water is being
pumped from the streets of Grand
Rnpids and because of the danger
of typhoid."
Ron Parsons, junior—"Yes, it
tastes bad lately. Chlorine is the
cause, because of the floods, I
heard."
Sharon Porter, junior—"Yes.
Apparently, it's from the contamination of water and they have
to purify it somehow, so they're
adding chlorine."
At the Delta Gamma house, it
was reported that the cook will
rot serve city water. She makes
them orange juice at night, and
gives them a lot of milk and coffee at the meals during the day.

Editorially Speaking

The Students' Job

The

As the Student Body Constitution was

nominating

committee's

existance

put into effect only last spring, the coming

and duties are set forth in the Constitution,

election in March will mark the first time that
students will be able to vote for Student Body

which students overwhelmingly ratified last

officers and Council members whom they
alone have nominated. Last year, nominations
were submitted by students, but in addition,
the now extinct Council on Student Affairs
investigated the records of many freshmen,
sophomores, and juniors to secure possible
nominees. For this coming election, there is
no committee to suggest students as nominees
—the student body itself must do it.
This situation is far from being extraordinary, of course. In all democratic elections, the voters must first suggest candidates
or elect them in a primary election. Thus, the
qualified persons are the ones who are named
candidates, and there can be no complaints
from the voters as to the choice of the candidates.
On our campus, this procedure is not
faithfully followed. In place of the primary
election, there is a nominating committee made
up of the senior members of the Student
Council which screens all nominations to make

spring. There can be no question as to its
correctness or legality because it was approved with the approval of the rest of the Constitution's provisions, or at least if there is
such a question in the minds of some students,
they have not as yet made any move toward
changing the provision through the addition
of an amendment to the Constitution. It is
therefore unlikely that the nominating committee will be doing its job with criticism and
complaints rising on all sides. If there are
such grievances, they should have been expressed earlier in the school year.
Naturally, if some nominees suggested
by the members of the student body do not
have the qualifications that are stated clearly
in the Constitution, it cannot be expected that
these persons' names will appear on the ballots. The nominating committee's task will
obviously be made more difficult if many
persons are nominated without first checking
their merits against those listed for nominees.

sure that these persons' qualifications are in
agreement with those stated for nominees in
the Constitution. But if any person nominated
by a member of the student body has such
personal and scholastic records, there is little

But the task should instead belong to the
students in general. They should do or should
have done the checking themselves, for then

doubt but what he will be a candidate.

they do in the rest of the United States.

it is certain that the voters are the ones who
choose the candidates at Bowling Green as

Colleges Establish
Language Institutes
Language Institutes will be established this summer at
the University of Maine, the University of Michigan, and Louisiana State University with funds provided under the National
Defense i&ducation Act, U.S. Commissioner of Education, Lawrence G. Derthick, announced recently. Arrangements for a
similar institute at the University of Colorado were announced
Jan. 10.
I.Hin'imri' Institute* arc iiutliori7cd under Title VI of the Act for
the purpose of Improving ;i»'
teaching skills of elementary n;id
secondary school teacher* of modern foreign intiKuaircs.
"With the establishment of then
institutes the Federal Government
«r.d institutions of higher educnti'in have jointly taken an Important step toward making up serious
deficiencies in foreign language
instruction in this country," Commissioner Derthick said.
"The gravity of the problem is
pointed up by the fact that the
number of college giaduates prepared to teach foreign languages
declined by 30 percent between
lilfil) and 1057."
Federal funds for the language
institutes include provision for stipends of $75 per week for each
public school teacher in attendance and $15 a woek for each of
his dependents. All sessions will
he free to the participants.
The University of Maine summer language institute will ran
from July G through Aug. 21 and
will provide instruction to 100 elementary and secondary school
tiachers in French, German, and
Spanish. Dr. Wilmarth H. Starr,
chairman of modern languages and
clnsics, will be the director of the
Institute.
The Institute at the University
of Michigan, to run from June 22
to Aug. 14, will be headed by
Otto Graf, professor of German.
French, German, Spanish, and Russian will bo taught to 100 elementary and secondary school teachers
at the eight-week summer institute.
Dr. John Thompson, of the romance languages department at
Louisiana State University, will
be the Institute director which will
provide instruction for 40 teachers
in French and Spanish.
Commisioner Dei thick pointed
out that elementary and secondary
school teachers interested in enrolling in the institute should apply directly to the universities.

New Art Exhibit
Now On Display
"Young Germans Behind the
Camera" is the title of the new
art exhibit now on display in the
Promenade 1-oungc.
The exhibit, made up of pictures taken by young Gemien
photographers, deals with World
War II and is concerned with the
psychological impact of war in
(iermany.
The photographs were selected
from 8,000 entries in a Photokina
Youth Contest held in Cologne,
Germany, in 1956. The exposition
attracted over 200,000 visitors from
75 countries.
The pictures will be on exhibit
until Feb. 28.

Johnson Presents
Clarinet Selections
Dr. Clyde Johnson, instructor in
music, will present a clarinet concert on the Faculty Concert Seric,
Sunday at 8:15 p.m., in the Recital Hall of the Music Bldg.
Accompanying Dr. Johnson will
le Robert Chapman, instructor in
piano, and Paul Makara, instructor
in violin.
The concert will consist of "Sonata No. 1 in F Minor" by Brahms,
"Suit (1955)" by Krenek, "Contrasts for Violin, Clarinet, and
Piano" by Bortok; and an original
composition by Dr. Johnson, "So
nata for Clarinet and Piano."

Citizenship School
Now Being Planned
A challenging summer pin/ .mi
for young adults of leadership
promise between the uges of 1S
and 2:1 is offered by the fourteenth
eiinual F.ncampmcnt for Citlxen■hlp a six-week .summer "woikshop in decneraey" held on both
Hie Fast and West Coasts.
The Encampment program, sponsored by the American F.thical
Union, is a combination of seminar, summer camp, and adventure
in human relations.
One hundred students will teach
each Encampment, They will include college student! from North
and South- -both Negro and while,
farmers, teachers, ranchers, social
workers, youn;; men and women
i > i in Indian reservations, from
Hawaii and Pucito Kico, as .veil
m from Europe and Asia.
Major units of the educational
1 rOgram are: Issues in American
Economy, American Foreign Policy
and the U.N., Civil Rights and
civil Liberties, aid Practical Technique* for Civic and Community
Action.
The Eastern Encampment will
be held on the 14-acre Fieldston
School campus on the northern
«dgl of New York City. The Western Kncampment will be held in
California on a campus in the San
Francisco Hay nree. The session*
will run from J.ine 28 to Aug. 8.
For further information Writ*
to Encampment for Citizenship,
2 West fi4th Street, New York
23. N.Y.
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GARY COOPER MARIA SCHELL KARL MALDEN
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Hanging
Tree

Tia*ecotqs*

Teacher
Placement
Monday 1:30 P.M.
Lloyd Jones, assistant superintendent of Garden Grove Elementary School District, Garden Grove,
Calif., interested in elementary,
l.-iigunge, social studies, math, and
sciencei
Tu.i.l jy 1:30 P.M.
Oliver Gerbitz, director of curriculum, Mentor Pnblic Schools.
Mentor, is interested in elementary, English, matii, science. < ommercial. physics, chemistry, girls'
physical education, music, journalism and librarian.

Official
Announcements
Seniors who are candidates tor graduation In Juno must ttlo an application
lor graduation at the Office ol the
Registrar by Feb. 27.

Capital Punishment Viewed

BECK IS SPEAKER

Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, associate
professor of sociology, recently
presented his views on capital
punishment to the Bowling Green
Exchange Club, in conjunction
with the club's Crime Prevention
Week.
Dr. Balogh, who has made studies of mental institutions, and
penitentiaries such as Alcatraz, IB
opposed to capital punishment.
He said that changes should be
made in Ohio's penal system, mch
as separate heads of the Ohio Depavtment of Mental Hygiene and
Correction, and a reorganization
of probation and parole program.
Dr. Balogh also suggested that
a prison education (ourse be added
to the curriculum of all state universities, for better instruction of
future staffs.

Prof. Ralph L. Beck of the education department was the guest
speaker at the Feb. 9 meeting of
the Parents Council of the Fremont Junior High School. Dr.
Beck's topic for the evening meeting was "Guidance—Home and
School Working Together."
Two ArttclM Published
Two articles by members of the
Health and Pbyticul Education
Department appear in the Februuty iusues of tw > prominent magazines.
David Matthews, director oi intramurals, is the ajthor of "Lima's
Intramural Program," published in
the Atlantic Journal.
"Remove the Butt From Fire
Traps," is the titV of Dr. J. Russell Coffcy's article which app'iari
in the magazine, "Ohio Schools."
Hyman Attends Confab
Dr. Melvin Hyman, assistant
professor of speech and director
oi' the Speech and Hearing Clinic
lecently attended a meeting of the
Ohio Association of Speech and
Hearing Therapi ts' Committee in
Ci.lumbus. He heads this committee, which docs research.

°fTic B-G^lcuis
Potulini) (5rrcn Stilt Uniutrsitu
Editorial Slat!
Darld Merit
Theuna Madden
Larry Coffman
Nlque Pointer
Donna Fusco
Roberta Melee
Bob Starkweather
Carol WoUeulM
loan Herge
Daeld Rlgge

Psychology Prol Speaks
Brian Sutton-Smith, assistant
professor of psychology, leciured
to physical education majors at
Hall State Teachers College ycjlerday on "Changing Patterns of
Play and Recreition."

Hawaii U. To Hold
Summer Session

Come in and see our nice
selection of recordings by
Ormandy and The Philadelphia Symphony
Orchestra.

segalls
Across from Music Building

Information abo-it the program
ri.iv be obtained b ■ writing Dr.
Kobirt E. Cralle, U.iiversity Study
"our, 3305 Wilsh'oe Blvd., Lot
Angeles 6, Calif.

Ask about Free Records on
our own LP Club.

SALE

THIS IS IT! Following our usual custom, we are cleaning out all
our Fall and Winter apparel in one Sweeping, Dramatic Sale!!!

—Save Vi on Famous Nationally Kwown Brands—

SUITS

$24.88
to
$42.58

(1/2 Price!
WERE $47.95 to $84.95.

New Horizons
Learn to Fly
Register Now For The
Second Semester In

SPORT COATS

$14.98
to
$24.98

(1/2 Price)

Just 154 sport coats. Famous "COLLEGE HALL"
"HART SCHAFFNER & MARX" and "BOTANY 500."
WERE $29.95 to $49.95

Flying 101 . . .

TOP COATS C/2 Price)
$17.95 up

Only 54 topcoats—all going at ' a price.
WERE $35.75 to $84.95

SPORT SHIRTS (Vi Price)

$1.00 up

BeauUtull selection of IVY LEAGUES.

A thorough treatment of
modem flying theory and
practice as related to the
basic elements of your enjoyment and satisfaction.
Offered by the University
Flying Club, the low-cost
instruction is Intended primarily for interested students specializing in safe,
convenient, and stimulating educational activities.

JACKETS C/2 Price)
. .
SWEATERS (1/2 Price)
.
PANTS (Save up to 50%)

.
.
.

.
.
.

—Come in and Save—

Call the University Airport,
Exl. 554. for details.

"The future belongs to
•w/iite fc«.
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Across from Music Building

Any Universi'.v student may cnloll in the summ'r session of the
University of Hawaii, which will
h" held June 21 tr.rough Aug. 1.
Credits earned may be transferred to mainland colleges. The
session will offer varied activities
..nd a wide selecting of courses.
Reservations for travel an 1 enrollment for the sesion are nov
being accepted. Special student and
Uacher package rates for the six
v.r»ek program jeftln as low as

IVY LEAGUES.

the Airman"

SUNDAY-"! Want To Live

Off-campus organizations have
a comparatively small number of
activities to be held in the Union
during the remainder of February,
Mrs. Arlene A. Layman, secretary
to the director, said this week.
The Wood County Historical
Society held the first of these
activities—a dinner and meeting
in the Alumni Roi.m last week.
The second was Lhe Wood County Republican Executive Committee dinner and meeting in the
Grand Ballroom, Tuesday.
Wednesday, MM Ohio Division
of the Cancer Society and the
Wood County School Administrators held dinneis in the Pink
and White Dogwood Suites, respectively.
The Wood County Hospital
Guild will hold a tea in the Dogwood Suite tomorrow and the
Ballroom will be the scene for the
Rotary Club's dinner on Feb. 26.
Mrs. Layman also announced
that the Northwestern Ohio Newspaper Association will meet in
the Alumni Room at " p.m. and
have dinner in the Dogwood Suite
at 7 p.m., Feb. 27.

In The Realm Of Professors

lust 171 suits. Broken sixes up to size 50 including

Frosh Track
AU Ir.ihm.n Interested In Ih.
track Ham are urged to attend an
Important ranting In 304 Men's Gym.
at 4 p.m.. Moadaf. according to Rob.ri Whlttakor. track coach.

Union Slate Shows
Local Groups Have
Few Feb. Activities

• Mu u/„t

$2.49
$2.48
Priced As
Marked

Cagers Score MAC Wins Over Western, Kent
Darrow Continues To Pace Scoring;
Parsons, Wade Add Needed Spark
Jim Darrow poured in 13 points
in the last t«0 minutes to lead
li e Bowling Green Falcons to a
8X-84 MAC win over the Western
Michigan Broncos. Darrow, Frank
Wade, Ron Parsons and Rex Leach
i\ll turned in tremendous performances over ti e last ten minutes
to erase a 71-61 Bronco lead. Jim
Poutson again started in the pivot,
and the Toledo Clay sophomore
scored eight points and picked off
six rebounds.
Both clubs were hot from the
fit or as the Brorcos hit t~ of 57
Attempts for a .474 per cent, and
BO canned "2 of 70 for .457
pet cent. Bob Bolton. a 6-10 sophomore led Western in scoring as
he hit for 27 points. Bolton hit
eight of 12 ..'tot.', mostly from in
close and covcrtrd on 10 of 13
at the foul line. Sam Key chipped
lit 23 markers, and Ed Blair hit
for 22.
Darrow led the Falcons with 28
points, and pushed his average to
tl■•> 20 point nis-k for the season.
Buddy McCanipbcll hit for 21
before he fowled out with 11 iSS
to go in the game, und Leach contributed 14 points.
The Falcons hit the score board
first as Darrow popped in a jumper, and from than until the eight
minute mark the lead went back
r.i'd forth. With 8:56 to go. BG
moved away, and with four minutes, .held a 36-27 advantage. Bolton and Key tlnr. took over for the
Broncos and cut the BG lead to one
point with two minutes to go.
Bolton then threw in six straight
points to send Western into a 4544 half-time lend.
The second half opened with
both clubs trading baskets, but

ROTC Marksmen
Down Presbyterian
The Army ROTC rifle team recently emerged victorious over
I'I 'csbvtcrian College, Clinton, S.C.,
by a score of 1859 to 1857.
Fred Semelca was high man for
tlM BO team with a score of 379
out of n possible 400 points. Jerry
Minor scored 376 points, good
enough for runner up.
The battle was a postal match
with means that the contestants
shoot from four shooting positions
- prone, sitting, kneeling, and
standing.
"It was the team's best performance all year and, after a slow
stait, they are starting to come
a:ound now with some excellent
shooting," remnrked Capt. James
I. Miller, coach.
Copt. Miller tjid that tomorrow's
match against the University of
Michigan will be a leal test for the
team since Michigan has one of
the top teams in the country.
The BG squad is a member of
the Interservicc ROTC Rifle League and competes with Michigan,
Michigan State, Detroit, Wayne
Stote, Eastern Michigan, and Toledo.

THREE STARS on Ik* BG horlion of lal« hav« b»«n
from U|t: Ron Partom. Frank Wado. and RM L*ach.
Parson* has don* excellent r«li«f work at has Wad* who
hai entered the past lew garnet when the Falcon* haye
with five minuus gone, Blair,
Lyle McAuley and Bolton hit to
sond the Broncos into a 60*58 lead.
At this point ..lair (rot .hot and
hit for six straight points to send
Western into tin biggest lead at
71-61 with 10:22 showing on the
scoreboard. Wflric came off the
bench at the nine minute mark,
nnd from th-:i on it was all BG.
With six minutes to go the Falcons shaved the .cad to 73-71, and
a few seconds later Leach converted a missed foul shot to knot
the game. BG ir.ovcd ahead to stay
with U\\v\ to go on two foul shots
by Darrow, an. liom then on it
WeU a game of keep-away.
Western pullel to within two
with 2:31 to go, but Ron Parsons
kept BG rolling as he tapped in a
missed foul shot by Darrow. With
the Broncos pressing for possession, BG got two eas> buckets, one
by Routson when he was all alone
under the bucket, and another by
Dai row on a :a.-t break.
Bolton was the big factor in
the Broncos showing, as the big
v
iu scored 20 points in the first
half, but seemel to tire in the second half. Wejtein showed a much
improved club over the one which
tcok an 86-65 beating by the Falcons at Kalamazoo.

Revenge Tilts On Deck
As 0U Loyola lnvade
'

boon iranlnq and has prorldod Ih* necenary spark (or
Iho wins. Loach conflnuot lo nab nocouary rebound* and
has had great succosa at drawing (out shots through his
theatrical antics.

KSU Foils Victim
As Stall Backfires
Buddy IfeCanipoell hit eight out
i>f eicht field ffoall to lead the
Di'Wlinir Green Falcons to a 60-53
1 i'i over the Kent State Golden
PUthes at Kent, Monday niuhl.
McCampbell hit >ix straight in the
first hslf of pace the Falcons to
a 21-16 lead over the Stalling
Flushes, and hit two more in the
second befo/o hi was forced to
t'ie bench with four fouN.
IK, kept pressure on Kent in
the first half, by staying ahead
end forcing the Flashes lo come
out of their de.-p lieeze and run
w !th the Falcon:.
In the second hair, Kent nearly
ran BG off the flooi in the open*
inK minutes, and thanks to some
f ne shooting by Oliver Wallace,
Charlie Boykin, and Bob Thomas,
moved out to a 116-31 lead with

12:8s remaining,

With 11:28 to go Frank Wade
and Ron Parsons came off the
BG bench to rpark a rally which
cairied the Falcons to the win.
With Wade Mealing the ball and
Parsons nabbing rebounds, the
Falcons cut the margin to three.

Frosh Defeated
By Huntington
The freshmen swimming team
fell victims to tm llunti.iirlon
YMt'A team last Fi'day night. Tne
YMt'A tenm won si ven of the ten
< vents and defeated the Falcon*,
S8-84.
rjontington'j Bill Marks, a high
school student, set a pool record
for the 200-yard butterfly event,
M.trks .swam the event in the impressive time of 8't5*7 minui's.
Iluntiniilon won the 10(1 yard
medley relay (4:86), the 200->nrd
li.iekstroke event (2:34.0), the
IJO-freestylc (5:1.1.7), and the
200-yard
hrea.itstioke
event
(2:33.8).
Bowling Green'.- Gary LaPrlse
tied with llunthifclo./s Hill Schrtilir in the 220-yard event (both had
2-15.4), but Huntin-'lon's Michael
tame in second to give them the
OV( nt.
Barry Walsh anil Tom Ilolancy
stored for the Fal-ons by taking
the 50-yard freestyle event, ami
Delaney, Walsh, L'i rri.se and !!ay
Oi.mun took the 100-yard freestyle
relay in 3:55 minutis.

The Bowling Green Falcons will
seek revenge when the Ohio University Bobcats invade the Men's
Gym tomorrow night.
Firmly entrenched in the minds
of the BG team nnd its followers,
is the walloping end cmbarnssment
■suffered at OU. lust Saturday,
when the Falcons pride fell, among
oiher things, N0-67.
The Visitors, will pit the .same
lineup against the mighty Falcons,
including Hunk Adams, Jerry Wolf,
Dave Scott. Hob Gaunt, nnd Howard Joliff.
Adams was the Bobcats' main
weapon in that furious second half
nt OU last weekend. The 6-3 sophomore from Toledo Macomber
meshed 14 points to lead the OU
outburst.
Adams is the top scorer for OU,
averaging around the 16. mark ami
has garnered over 100 rebounds ill
HI panics. Wolf, 6-5 senior, is averaging 14 points a game and has
pulled down about 70 rebounds.
Scott, 6-6 senior who was AllMAC -second team last year, is
i iose to the II mark in scoring
in the MAC and has garnered
over 100 rebounds. He la third in
the league in per cent of rebounds
received with a .1:11 mark.
Gaunt, 6-0 junior, was one of
the top scorers for OU in that BG
Ion with 15 counters. Joliff is the
newest addition to Coach James
Snyder'l crew. Ijist semester, the
6-7 sophomore was Ineligible, but
recently against Marshall, he pulled down 26 rebounds and scored
14 points, lie was one of the mnin
n naoni for OU ouircbouuding the
Falcons in that la-st hearlbreaker.
The Bobeatl stand 6-4 in league
play ami have lost tight decisions
to Miami and Marshall.
After the OU battle, the Falcons
will take a break from MAC action
Bfl Loyola of Chicago visits the
Men's Gym for another revenge
tame, Monday night
Tin1 CbJeagoana were upset last
year by BG, 65-63, which knocked

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL
Sponsored by the University
of Arizona in co-operation
with professors from Stanford University, University
of California, and Guadalajara, it will offer in Guadalajara, Mexico, June 2i» to
August 7, courses in art, folklore,
geogmpliy,
history,
language,
nnd
lieerature.
$2.'i.'{ cover* tuition, board
and room. For more information, please write to Professor Juan B. Rael, Box K,
Stanford University, Calif.

the Ramblers out of a possible
Nil bid. In that game, Jim Darrow and Chuck McCampbell led
the visiting Fall ons with 26 nnd 22
I n in, respectively.
Coach George Ireland's Ramblers
have experience, average height,
and a better bench than last year,
but lack the big man and that has
hurt them considerably.
Their record stands at 10-11,
including a 80-78 lass to the University of Toledo and a 86-81 victory over Western Miohigan,
The man to watch for the Ramblers is a 6-0 sophomore, Clarence
lied. Red, an All-State star from
Laundry of New Orleans, is thirtieth in the nation in scoring with
a 20.7 average and thirteenth in
rebounding wi'.h 280 rebounds.
The other men wliloh will probably make up Loyola's starting
five are Paul Sheedy, Frank Hognii, Greg Griffin, ad Al Dcnenbi rg,
Sheedy is a 6-2 senior who icored 23 points against Detroit, and
has been one of Loyola's top scorers all year. Hogan is another 6-2
senior and he will be at the guard
spot along with Sheedy.
Griffin is Coach Ireland's big
num. Weighing 180 and standing
6 7, Griffin is a tough customer
under the hoards. Dennenberg is
a sophomore and stands 0-2. Griffim- and Denenberg will probably
be the Ramblers' starting forwards.

Klevers
Jewelry Store
121 North Main St.
FOR FRATERNITY
AND SORORITY

JEWELRY
Greek Letter
Pendants, Croats
Guards, and
Officers' Dangles

A new idea in smoking...

SalGITI refreshes your

segalls
AeroH from Male BaUdlm
ONLY CLEAN SOLVENT
CAN CLEAN CLOTHES!
In most cases our giant
filters are 10 times the
size
of the
average
cleaners. For real scientific handling of your
Garments—

segalls
Across from Music Bulldinr

CHURCH
Cnaud tor a 1. Igal* TrtMW C

^ SHOE

SHOP
HI

menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too

Smoking was never like this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness
that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem's pure-white, modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!

Take a Puff... It's Springtime

Class Cutters'
ild Excuses
By HARBIET TETEHS
Students. Iiy no fault of their
own, often miss classes. The
most common excuses (riven are
over sleeping, ill health, and
fear of boredom. Because professors are tired of hearing
these same, ever popular tiirce,
listed below are 11 new ones
which are more credible.
I missed class yesterday because :
1. I took time to brush after
every meal.
2. I didn't want to miss American Randatn'id.
3. My eyebrows needed
plucking.
4. I waa having a job interview with Mike Wallace.
6. Someone offered to buy
me a free cup of coffeo in
'.he Nest.
6. I got caught in the down
traffic on the stairs in the Administration Bldg. while climbing to the third floor.
7. In swimming class, we had
to swim across the pool, and
I can't swim.
8. My hand got caught in the
refrigerator.
9. I waa reading the latest
issue of MAD and just couldn't
put it down (I had glue on my
fingers).
10. I was locked in the closet
for the last rush party and the
others forgot to let me out.
11. I believed a silly rumor
that the profcaor wouldn't be
in class because he was stranded on Lake Erie in his sailboat
These excuses may not be
100 per cent effective due to
the variation in personality
types of professors. Therefore,
( don't think that Good Housekeeping will guarantee them.

Fratority Dance
Set Tomorrow
"Fratority '68," a dance for all
members of fraternity and sorority fall pledge classes, will be held
tomorrow in the Dogwood Suite
of the University Union from !)
to midnight.
Ed Tiller, chainnui. and originator of the dance, announced t.iat
tickets will be 50 cents per per. on,
i.nd can be obtained from fraternity anil sorority social chairman.
Tiller said also that drc-is for the
"stag or drag" affair will bo irformal.
Jim Fluke and his band, and tnc
Melodettes, will piovide the music.
A special surprise is planned for
intermission wnich will occur
around 10:30.
Guest chaperons will be Carol
Lent, assistant to the dean of
women, Wallace W. Taylor, dean
of men, and Melvln Hyman, professor of speech.

Pan-Hel Slated To Vote I P^ To Pans
On Sorority Quota Plan
A quota for sorority membership will be voted upon
Monday by Panhellenic Council, according to Beth Adams,
president. The quota for each group will be set between 85
and 90 members.
If successful, this quota system will effect the pledge
classed for this semester, Miss Adams tated. Each group, with
it.1 new pledges, may not exceed
within the individual groups and
the quota. Under this system, the
?' share ideas. This will probably
largest group of campu.s which now
bo voted upon the first Pan-Hel
tins 63 members, would be able to
meeting after rush and would go
take 22 pledges. No group will
into effect immediately,
Miss
be allowed more than 35 pledges,
Adams said.
i nd six groups will be able to take
this maximum number.

flMto br Lawi.M
JOYCE HAFER. nam.d Pal Kappa Tau Playmate lor 1959 by the editors of
Playboy magailn., receives flowers and trophies trom last rear's Playmate.
Cailleen And.ilad. al Ih. right. This •c.ne occurred al Ike Pkl Taa Playboy
Formal In ih. Dogwood Suite. Friday nlakL

In spite of the fact that a quota
may be leveed, there will be n
place in some sorority for each
in li«r. Miss Adams emphasized.
A.s in previous years, the number
of remaining rushees after the
second series oi rush parties will
be divided into the number of
sororities. The change will be in
redistributing the number of pledger each group may take to comply
with the quota, but the number
of Greek openings will equal the
number of rushees.

Clubs And Meetings
BETA ALPHA PSI OPEN HOUSE
Beta Alpha Psi, the national accounting honorary, will hold an
(.pen house for all University students interested in accounting,
Monday, at 7:30 p.m. in the River
Room of the Union. Freshman and
transfer students arc urged to
■ I tend.
James Caserly of the Willys Motoi Co. will be the guest speaker,
according to Mike Riggs, president.
Refreshments will be served.
LSA ELECTS
The Lutheran Student Association ha elected officers for the
coming year. Those elected are:
Marlyn Busdekcr, pi evident; Claudette Anelich, vice-president; Jan
running, secretary; and Ralph
Kuivinen, treasurer.
D». TDTTLE TO 8PEAK
"Philosophy in th I Law" is the
.subject chosen by Dr. Tom Tuttle,
professor of philosophy, for his
talk to the Pre-Law Club at 7 p.m.
Monday in the Capital Room of the
University Union. Coffee will be
served following the meeting.
FACULTY CLUf TO ELECT
Faculty Club will hold its annual
business meeting tomorrow evening in the Dogwood Suite of the
University Union.
New officers will be elected and
a finnncial report will be presented.
Wlllurd Wankelmnn, chairman
of the art department, will show
color slides of his trip last sumpier through Europe and the Middle East.
GAMMA DELTA PLANS
Gamma Delta, International Association of Lutheran Students,
will hold its Sunday Morning Worship Service at 10:30 in l'rout
Cnspel. "Patient Persistance in
Prayer" will be the sermon topic.
Sunday evening at 5:3Q in the
I utheran Student Center, Gamma
Delta will hold a supper meeting.

At The Cinema,
Carnation Room
"Quo Vadls" will be shown at
the campus movie tc night and tomorrow night at 7:10. Due to the
length of the feature, which stars
Robert Taylor, Deborah Kerr, and
Leo Genn, there will be only one
showing each night.

Miss Adams stated that the
three-person rushing Council is
working out quite well. The rushees are well-inform-d through the
Council's meeting with them three
times a week. These informal question and answer periods will continue through the lushing period.
The Council will also distribute
the bids, March 7.

This is a story of the growth of
Christianity, together with the
pomp and spectacle that was Rome.
It is based on the novel by Henry
K. Sienkiewicy.
A cartoon will bu featured before each showing, starting at 7
|..m.

Panhellenic Council is also working on a sorority president's committee which will be patterned
after a similar existing situation
at Ohio State University. The committee will meet informally for
dinner several times a month to
di.-russ their various problems

All new acts will be introduced
tonight and tomorrow night al ihe
University Union's Carnation
Room. The floor shows will be presented at 10:30 p.m. with Jack
Clark's bund playing for dancing
before and af'.-r the show.
Bruce Wagner will emcee and
."ing. Other acts will include Gwen
|::uni's a rhythm nil blues singer,
and Dee LaBicn with a comedy
pmitoniine routi IC.

Classifieds
LOST—Lady " Bulora. whit, gold wrist
watch with •ipanalon band, al th«
Nalaloritim. r.b. 14. Diana Hone, 507
Lowry.

Sororites Plan
Rushing Parties
The schedule of first rush parties for freshmen women has been
announced by Beth Adams, president of Panhelenic Council. Parties
wil! be held from C to 10 p.m. .bus
allowing rushees to attend four
parties. Seven parties are scheduled for tomorrow, and will be
held from 10 a.m. to 730 p.m.
Rushees will be allowed to attend
t ;rht parties in all.
According to Panhelenic rules,
the week-end parties will have no
t'.iome or planned entertainment.
It. is permissible, however, to have
spontaneous entertainment. These
informal rush parties are similar
to the open houses of last week
with the exception that refreshments will be served. Cocoa, coi'lec, soft drinks, potato chips, and
pretzels are among the items permitted by Pan-Hel.
Miss Adams advised that as yet
there has not been en appreciable
number of women tiropping from
rush, but tho.ie who didn't attend
all the open houses last week were
automatically withdiawn from the
rush list if they offered no valid
excuse.

Planed
Holly limit, Wililain Woods
College, to Paul Berens, Phi Delta
Tneta; Joy IIenrage, Chi Omega,
to Roger Sweeting, Sigma Chi;
Gay Orthoefer, ChiO, to Ray Meredith, Pi Kappa Alpha; Jo Kramer,
Gammi Phi Beta, to Bob Renaux,
Sigma Nu; Grace Cogan, Alpha
Xi Delta, to Thomas Pendery, PiKA; Gerry Kurtz, Lowry, to Stan
Young. PiKA; Ann Hill, Gamma
Phi Beia, to Jim Walters, Sigma
Nu; Rose Tauskowski, Elyria Memorial Hospital School of Nursing,
to Ron Jones, Thetn Chi.
Eaooaod
Bobbi Ireland, Mooney Hall, to
George Bell, Beta Thcta Pi, Wittonburg; Mary Anderson, Gamma
Pa'., to George Tryfiates, University of Toledo alum; Rosie BomYrlio, Lowry, to Keith Adams, Lima;
Nancy Dowler, ChiO alum, to Butler Schnee, Sigma Nu, Dixie Bceching, Toledo, to Walter Bishop, Sigma Nu.
Marrtod
Pat Bravard, Alpha Delta Pi
alum, to Jay Biemack, Sigma Alpha Kpsilon; Karen Hoeglund, Alpha Phi, to Don McFadyen, PiKA;
.!. i.nine Keener, Alpha Chi Omega
alum, to Chuck Hodges, Sigma Nu;
Joyee Douglas, alum, to Hi u■■
Brown, Sigma Nu alum; Barb Hart,
alum, to Carter Hadley, Sigma Nu
alum.

LPClub
Purchase any 5 LP's and
receive I RCA Camden LP
FREE!
or
Buy any 9 LP's at any
price and receive your 10th
LP FREE. Your choice of
any record in stock at any
price.
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THlNKLlSH
English: ANGRY ALGEBRA TEACHER

tngfish: CANINE CASANOVA

Thinklish translation: This fellow reads
nothing but the phone book (numbers
only). The only music he likes is logarhythm—the only dessert he'll eat is pi.
When it comes to smoking, he's 100% for
Luckies. Enjoying the honest taste of fine
tobacco, he's a fairly agreeable fellow.
But the second he misplaces a decimal (or

Thinkli.h.WO001-8

his Luckies), his ire multiplies. Label him
wrathematician ... you've got his number!
English: LOVESICK REPORTER
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Touch system or hunt-and-peck—
Results are perfect with

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper

Tkmkliih, YEARNAXIST
DAVI0 MM, MARTI -HO

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
EATON PAPER CORPORATION (§) P1TTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

•''«>>. .SWIMNASIuas

•OM»t COIOSI

■""" v"»«. «-. u or o„.o,r "

Whatever your typing
talents, you can turn out
neat, clean-looking work the
first time, with Eaton's
Corrasable Bond Paper.
Reason why: Corrasable has
a special surface—it erases
teithout a trace. Just the flick
of an ordinary pencil eraser
and typographical errors
disappear. No smears, no
smudges. Saves time, temper
and money!
ConffMble !• available In several weights - from onionskin to heavy bond. In handy 100-theet packets and 000sheet ream boxes. A fine quality paper for all your typed
assignments. Only Eaton make* erasable Corraeabte.

ThMdkh, BUBBLICATKJN

fii0.«sh: TALKATIVE ELEPHANT

OIOUCH »OSIHW«II„»

MAKE 25
Thinklish: YAKYDER*
tin »ttio». u or

-•%_. ..

.
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Viet the genuine artlCle

Start talking our language—we've got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's
new words from two words—like those on
this page- Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A,MtVemon,N.Y. Enclose name,

address, college and class.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
©a. r Oft
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